Introduction
A Mars manned mission is practically impossible without resolving some problems on the ground with test subjects involved related to crew life-support psychological stability, fitness to work during a long-duration, self-sustained space mission. One of the problems to be resolved in spaceflight is the crew's health and fitness work. These factors are possible to investigate in a ground experiment to make more effective preparation for interplanetary missions including a Mars mission. Another problem lies in failure-free functioning of onboard systems and first of all the Integrated Regenerative Life-Support System (IRLSS) in the Mars-500 project. The crew plays a key role in maintaining system operability and reliability the entire mission. In order to make long-duration, self-sustained interplanetary missions a reality it is necessary to provide crew support and its activities under conditions essentially different from those of earth orbital flights. Specifics of interplanetary flights include: • long duration (over 960 day) missions with the crew being in confined space that demands:
• expansion of functions of IRLSS functions related to crew personal; • prompt parameters of the crew's environment under spaceflight conditions; • the necessity of carrying out the crew's medical control and strain relief on-board the spacecraft. • Self-sustained manned flight is characterized by:
• lack of renewal expendables units; • the systems incorporated in the IRLSS architecture shell ensure trouble-free performance over the entire flight with minimal spare parts and expendables required; • the necessity of decision-making by crew as identification and localization of possible off-normal situations related to the IRLSS due to limited intervention on the part of the ground mission control center to control the crew's actions. Investigations into prolonged influence of the conditions of self-sustained interplanetary flight on crewmembers' intellectual faculties in operation of the IRLSS are of prime importance to make a mission a success and cannot be predicted on the basis of theoretical and experimental data, ground experiments conducted shall be aimed first of all at evaluating the operator's effective activities and his psychological condition (attention, vigilance, perception, memory, thinking training) in combination with physiological parameters of the central and vegetative nervous systems. Actual participation of test subjects in serving operational standard system at first phases of ground simulation of spaceflight to Mars is extremely complicated and economically unprofitable. A more rational approach is the application of standard system virtual simulators interacting with simulation models for both environment and crew as a load component and integrated in a single Hardware/Software Complex for Serving Operational Systems by crew (HSCSOS) intended for system functioning in normal, off-normal and emergency situations resulted in failure of some systems and deviation of environment controllable parameters from specified values. Those situations may include human factor (crew members' decline in fitness to work, activities, etc.). The purpose of this charter is analysis of all possible approaches to development of similar complexes based on simulation taking into account a long-duration stay of Man in confined space. The analysis results may be used in development of similar hardware/software complexes to analyze complicated human-machine interaction and specialist training for various-purpose Man-Made Ecosystems (MMES).
The simulating object: Its engineering architecture and properties
The crews, environment, IRLSS placed in Pressurized Manned Modules (PMM) define a MMES of Interplanetary Spacecraft intended for crewmembers' support and activity as well as other biological object under conditions essentially different from those on Earth (Kurmazenko E.A. at al., 2009) . The distinguished features of the MMES in comparison with natural ecosystem include:
• the necessity of creating system architecture based on processes with intensity significantly exceeding the intensity of natural transformation processes; • the system architecture should incorporate finite number of engineering devices and units with built-in or embedded man-made technologies; • the capability of stable functioning is governed by the value of a substance reserve fund of the substances disposed in the PMM confined volume. The IRLSS as an abiotic component of the MMES intended for long-duration manned missions may be defined as a sophisticated engineering system with devices interacting in time and space to provide crew support based on metabolic product recovery, a minimum of spare parts and expendables to create the conditions which ensure that the crew will be provided with physical and mental stability to a specified degree of reliability (Pravetskiy V.N. et al., 1981) . In generalized state space the MMES as a complicated integral system may be given by
(1)
The initial system decomposition allows two interrelated and interacted components to be signed out the IRLSS and external environment: 
in accordance with the purpose of the С system over each time of functioning. In the expressions (1)÷(5) the following notation is adopted: C, S, E=the state functions of the MMES, IRLSS and an environment systems respectively; ,, CSE =the technological structure its systems; ,, CSE=the system functioning regularities; C =the purpose of the MMES. An IRLSS is selected as a baseline for HSCSOS development consists of ( Figure 1) an Atmosphere Leakage Make-up System (ALMS) by means of nitrogen supply with supply correction based on the oxygen partial pressure value; • Atmosphere Leakage Tracing System (ALTS). The individual systems as part of the IRLSS interact via interfaces between the systems and environment. The analysis results of the operational interfaces shows the HSCSOS architecture shall incorporated the environment components such as the atmosphere of the PMM and the crew taking into account specifics of its functioning in interplanetary flight conditions as well as on-board Power Supply System (PSS) and a convective/radiation Thermal Control System (TCS). The operator's skills which crewmembers shall posses in the critical phases of long selfsustained mission owing to localization of the off-nominal situations (ONS) related the IRLSS functioning imply a high degree of sophistication and may be disturbed under influence of many kinds of stresses. Therefore, when off-normal situation localization simulation is carried out it is necessary to approach it as closely as possible. 
Approach to the HSCOCS software development
Approach to the HSCSOS software development is based on the application of the simulation modeling for analysis for the IRLSS system performance in the normal, offnormal and emergency situations, the monitoring of the environmental controllable parameter values and efficient assessment of the crew's actions when off-normal situations are being localized. The simulation model is a logic-mathematical description of the object which may be applied to staging computational experiments in designing, analyzing and assessing object functioning. Simulation modeling as a specific type of modeling is applied when:
• an experiment upon an actual object is difficult or impossible; • an analytical model cannot be built (there is cause/effect relationships, how-linearity, stochastic variables); • time dependent system mode of operation. The analysis results of the IRLSS performance show that the HSCSOS software architecture shall include the following interacting units ( Figure 2 procedures for generating probable off-normal situation (ONS) in operation of the IRLSS system, ONS identification and preparation of guidelines and rules for crew in localization of given ONS;
• procedure for crewmember's action efficiency assessment in localization of ONS; • a specially-created database of monitoring and measurement of crewmember's physiological parameters. In complex development such as the HSCSOS it is most important for formation of the closed formalized description to select the approaches for generation a closed formalized description of the above specific components of the complex architecture in order to obtain required and sufficient information on system performance analysis in normal and offnormal situations. 
An approach applied to generating formalized descriptions of virtual simulators
Formalized descriptions of individual system virtual simulators based on the detailed level as the aggregate are applied (Kurmazenko E.A. at al., 1997; Kurmazenko E.A. at al., 2008) . In this case an individual system is presented as an aggregate which implies generation of a closed mathematical description including (Figure 3 a the set {W}=alphabet of outer and inner perturbation actions. When applying the simulation models the alphabet of in parameters, out parameters and controlling parameters shall be correspond to controllable parameters of the system being simulated. The alphabet of perturbation actions is governed by time-varying controllable parameter values of the environment with a specific system in operation and crew present in the PMM atmosphere. The inner perturbation actions are mainly governed by controllable parameter values of the system being simulated. In order to formulate the alphabet of inner states an approach based on a functional description of this description is applied. Fig. 3 . The system presented as the aggregate: a = design aggregate schematic; b = the OGS presentation as aggregate.
As an example generation of a formalized description of the inner state alphabet for the OGS VS is presented on Figure 3 b. In order to formulate the alphabet of inner states the following basic assumptions are made:
• A formalized description shall take into consideration only values of controllable parameters of inflow and outflow which govern the regulatory and behavior of system functioning; • thermal/physical properties of electrolyte-produced gas mixtures and coolant over the temperature range investigated are assumed constant; • owing to a short time of transient process for a current the mass flows of oxygen, hydrogen in oxygen, hydrogen, oxygen in hydrogen and water vapor are described by algebraic equations; • the main sources of oxygen in hydrogen and hydrogen in oxygen are electrolyzer water supply headers in which an uncontrollable electrolysis process takes place. With consideration for the given assumptions the formalized description of the inner state alphabet may be presented as:
col el 
The temperature functions f 1 (T cool ) in the relationship (11) and f 2 (T cool ) in the relationship (13) are determined as
where T cool =the coolant temperature, K.
The similar approach to generation of formalized descriptions of system functioning is adopted for other virtual simulators.
Approach used for formation of the PMM atmosphere formalized description
When generation the formalized PMM atmosphere description the following basic assumptions are made (Kurmazenko E.A. at al., 1998) :
• the PMM atmosphere is considered as an open thermodynamic system; • man-made atmosphere is considered as a mixture of ideal gases the heat capacity of which is governed by its chemical composition and temperature−independent; • trace contaminants due to their low content do not affect the generation of total pressure in the PMM and thermal/physical properties of man-made gaseous atmosphere. Considering the assumptions made the nonlinear equations of mass balances for the basic components (oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and water vapor) and trace contaminants as well as the non-linear equation of internal energy balance for the PMM atmosphere reference volume may be written as the equations in deviations:
In the equations (16)÷(19) the following notation is adopted: 
Approach used for formation of the 'crew' unit formalized description
When generating a formalized description of the 'crew' unit the following assumptions are made:
• a single crewmember is considered as the structure of interrelated functioning systems in which incoming mass and energy flows are converted into outgoing mass and heat flows, and activity;
• the cosmonaut's energy expenditure when doing various kinds of activity is balanced by caloric value of food ration and total value of energy expenditure; • potable water is consumed with food; • the main factor that governs the basic point is the crew's activity defined by the spaceflight program; • in order to describe mass and heat flows in the 'crew' unit an international model of a conventional human where the mass and heat flows are proportional to energy expenditures (Adamovich BA., and Gorshenin V.A., 1997) . In doing so, the coefficients of this model are corrected based on the results of the computational experiments used the detailed simulation model on the basis which the human organism main functional systems (Figure 4) , governing the mass/exchange with the environment are simulated (Kurmazenko E.A. at al., 2000) . The initial data used for generating a formalized description of the 'crew' unit also include an activity/rest cycloramas for every crewmember. Oxygen consumption
in which coefficient a 0 varies in the range from 0.28 to 0.31, g/kcal. is a function of energy expenditure N is determined as
with the value of the respiratory coefficient K r is determined from empirical dependence exp r 96.432 0.801 0.142
The moisture losses as a result of perspiration and respiration J, g/h, are also of energy expenditure N is determined as
The quantity of urine donated U, g/h, is a function of energy expenditure N
Trace contaminant realized TC i to be considered as a first order approximation are proportional energy expenditure N ii TC A N = .
(25)
In calculation of trace contaminants realized the data presented in work (Savina, V.P., & Kuznetsova, T.I., 1980) are used. The data processed for the mixed ration (50 %-natural food products and 50 % sublimated food products) as a function of the ambient temperature are given in Table 1 . 
HSCSOS software implementation
The HSCSOS architecture includes the hardware and software components integrated in a single hardware/software complex. According to the HSCSOS architecture the complex software based on 'client -server' technology of data processing and transfer has been developed. The software includes a server and a client sections. The server and client sections are interrelated via specialized technology of data transfer DataSocet integrated in the programming environment LabView, v. 8.5. The server section contains various calculation modules of 'PMM atmosphere', and 'crew' simulation models, system virtual simulators, off-normal situation generation module, a crew audio warning module, a crew action efficiency assessment module and a protocol module.
The server section provides computations and interrelation with the client section for displaying the parameter values in order to classify the environment and individual system performance and translate control command from client section for correction of system production rates or ONS localization.
The client section displays the data obtained from the server section, generates control signals to transfer them to the server section. In addition, the client section allows the operator to identify and trace ONS develops in the HSCSOS and the time spent to conduct some operations in servicing the systems and localizing ONS. It is not necessary to permanently interconnect the server and client sections. The operator's terminal can be connected in case if the performance requires intervention.
'PMM atmosphere' simulation model software implementation
The 'PMM atmosphere' simulation model routine is a main program. This simulation model is the basis one to ensure integration of system virtual simulators in the HSCSOS architecture and monitoring of the crew environment parameters (Figure 7) . 
'Crew' simulation model software implementation
The 'Crew' simulation model as part of the HSCSOS software simulates mass/energy exchange between the crew and the environment as the results of which the loads required for functioning of virtual simulators are generated. This model is also as a loading component which is the source of disturbance. The given subroutine operates in the background mode and is not directly displayed when the main 'PMM atmosphere' routine is in operation although being its subroutine (Figure 9 ). The main routine is interrelated via 'DAY/NIGHT' subroutine which simulates the crew's energy expenditure in the day and night shifts depending on the activity/rest regimens and according to 'Mass Balance' subroutine operation. The 'Crew' simulation model is experimentally verified based on a correlation between computational experiment resulted ( Figure 10 ) and published specification. Fig. 10 . Typical computational experiment results on 'Crew' simulation model.
Virtual simulator program implementation
When program implementing virtual simulators of some IRLSS systems its performance data governed by technologies applied they are based on and principles of design execution are adopted as a baseline. The Air Revitalization and Monitoring Systems (ARMS) are designed to obviate the need to replace units and/or components in prolonged operation. If a unit or a component fails 'cold' or 'hot' redundancy is used to ensure system functioning. Thus, the ONS may be localized without unit replacement. The systems such as WRS-AC based on sorption/catalytic processes and modular construction require the replacement of some units run out of their lives.
As an example, OGS program implementation as part of the ARMS is considered below (Figure 11 ). A possible off-normal situation generated at the IWP is illustrated in Figure 12 . Then the operator shall return to the subroutine by pressing 'PANEL DOWN' key. After ONS has been localized the operator shall put the system in operation by pressing the 'SYSTEM START-UP' key and check the startup. The program implementation of on-board the PMM and TCS syste ms virtual simulators is accomplished similar to that of the IRLSS system virtual simulators (Figure 14 and Figure 15 ). OGS-2 electrical trainer (ET) program implementation is for inculcating in crewmembers the practical skills in start-up, normal functioning, and shutdown, and in case of off-normal situations. The ET ( Figure 16 ) consists: an electrical operational breadboard of the liquid unit (LU); a post-purification unit; a signal and command synchronization unit (SCSU); a commutation unit; an Electron-VM monitoring and control unit implemented by an individual subroutine integrated in the HSCSOS software architecture. Fig. 16 . Electrical trainer of the OGS-2 system based on the Electron-VM standard system.
The ET architecture is based on a combination of the simulation model of functioning realized at the IWP, and standard system hardware. A set of existing units incorporated in the ET architecture is used due to availability, and necessity of carrying out manual operations on the standard system hardware. The signals generated by the sensors of the LU electrical breadboard, as well as the signals and commands are simulated on the IWP computer according to a control algorithm, then converted in the communication unit and enter the SCSU unit to be executed by the LU components.
Measurement and monitoring of crewmember's psycho-physiological parameters
A medico-engineering system Biomouse (BMEA) is incorporated in the HSCSOS hardware architecture to perform psycho-physiological tests (Figure 17) . The applied procedure for assessing the functional organism state is based on use of calculation analysis of cardiac rhythm parameters. This procedure enables rapid assessment of the influence of cardiovascular system on the basis of cardiac rhythm parameters. The functionality of cardiovascular system and the excitation degree of the vegetative nervous system are calculated (Baevsky, R.M. at al., 1998) . Fig. 17 . A general view of the Biomouse medico-engineering system. Fig. 18 . Manipulator of mouse type with the built-in combined sensors: a view from the PPG sensor is shown in the left and a view from GSR and ECR sensors is shown in the right.
The BMEA system consists of a measurement unit and manipulators of mouse type installed on the OT1 and OT2 with the built-in combined sensors allowing simultaneously and continuously to register three physiological parameters (Figure 18 ): photo-plethysmogram (PPG), galvanic skin reflex (GSR) and electro-coetaneous resistance (ECR). The estimation of a crewmember's psycho-physiological condition prior to the beginning of activities and on the termination of activities on localization ONS was conducted in tests mentioned below (ZAO "Neurolab", 2008):
• Variation hronokardiometriya (WRC) is method of rapid assessment of the cardio-intervalgrams cardiovascular system regulatory mechanisms. Calculated level of the cardiovascular system functionality and autonomic homeostasis, in addition, recorded: maximum, minimum and average values, as well as fashion, mode amplitude, standard deviation and magnitude of the sequence of cardio. Primary information is photoplethysmogram (a signal from an optical infrared sensor in a digital form). From this signal is allocated an array of cardio intervals, which is subjected to statistical processing.
•
Complex visual-motor reaction (CVMR) is designed to study the functional state of central nervous system and elements of the operator's attention to human efficiency. The test is based on a study of the statistical characteristics of distribution of the set reaction time.
On the screen appear consistently distinguished by the color of light stimuli -circles red or green, the test subject must quickly put out by pressing the right or left mouse button. Recorded response time and response error (omission, premature depression, abnormal response). The following parameters are calculated: the average response time, standard deviation, the number of errors of each type. Based on the statistical parameters of the algorithm on the attached class state of the operator's central nervous system for two-dimensional scale is calculated.
Reaction to a moving object (MOR) is the test to evaluate balance of excitation and inhibition in the nervous system, as well as functional changes under the influence of the load. In this test, the test subject must stop the moving hour hand as close to 12 o'clock by using the Space key.
Mirror coordinograph (MC) is designed to determine the level of stress stability of the test subject. In this test, the operator must use mouse to quickly pass a curved path on the screen without touching its edges. Time and the fact of the contour, the number of touches and time are recorded. These parameters determine the quality of the operator's actions. In addition, before and after the passage of the contour levels are recorded and the mean pacing heart rate. Changes of these parameters are interpreted as the 'value' of the operator. Performance assessment is based on two criteria: 'value' and 'quality'. 'Quality' is composed of indicators such as time of the circuit, the number of touches, while touches. The BHEA software integrated in the HSCSOS server section software at the IWP is presented by specific database, which executes the following functions:
• storage of a database surveyed crewmembers; • formation of a set of tests for examination; • processing results of examination and storage of results in an archival file.
HSCSOS operational use in 105-day experiment under Mars-500 project
The main purpose of research is an estimation of efficiency of servicing by the crew of the IRLSS systems. The following problems should be solved for achievement of the given purpose: • estimation of efficiency of ways of display of the information on values of the environment controllable parameters in analysis of functioning and servicing with the use of virtual simulators of systems; • estimation of the ONS localization influence on the mental and physiological state of crewmembers in conditions of long-term autonomous mission.
Technique of an experiment
In realization of initial phase, being the final stage of the crew training makes tentative estimation of the crewmember action efficiency in the ONS localization. Formation of the particular situation arising in the IRLSS specific system operation is made on the basis of random sample by the Instructor. total amount of the activities considering total of solved tasks including monitoring of system operation, activity with an electrical simulator and realization of maintenance; • dynamics of activity formation. The increased duration of localization of failure indicates absence of attention concentration in some crewmembers that is connected or with realization of some additional activities, either with fatigue, or with presence of distracting factors.
Results of experiment
During experiment 52 tasks in total (including activity with the Electron-VM electrical trainer) are generated. 51 tasks are successfully solved. Views generated of the ONS and times expended on its localization are given in Table 2 . Results of the crewmember action efficiency estimation in the ONS localization are presented in Table 3 . The typical results of experiments are shown on Figure 19 and Figure 20 . Table 2 . ONS types generated and times expended on its localization. Table 3 . Results of the crewmember action efficiency estimation at ONS localization.
With a task of elimination of leakages in the PMM illuminators conducted from 06.29.09 to 07.08.09, the crew has failed. The reason is easing of attentiveness and fatigue of crew at the final stage of the experiment. Commissioning of Electron-VM electrical trainer has been successfully conducted by the 06.25.09, operator 1002. 
Conclusion
In the chapter the approach to analysis of interaction in the Man-IRLSS system relating to a complex man-machine system, in which human-operator interacts with a technical device during production of environment components, management, processing information, etc is considered. The offered approach is advanced for the ground medical/engineering experiment imitating interplanetary flight to Mars at which use of standard aboard regeneration life support systems is complicated and is economically unprofitable. The HSCSOs application has allowed solving the following primary problems: • to conduct an estimation of crewmember action efficiency at service of the IRLSS and at ONS localization caused by probable failures in its functioning and deviations of the environment controllable parameters from preset values in view of a degree of readiness of crewmembers and conditions of long isolation; • to research interactions in the IRLSS-Crew system in real time with the purpose of the medical/engineering and ergonomic requirements to IRLSS systems. Including of standard systems in the HSCSOS architecture is effected by replacement of corresponding virtual simulators with standard systems. As this takes place information channels to and from systems are locked in corresponding logic devices controlling directly actual hardware. Data exchange procedure between specific virtual systems corresponds to a logic structure of flow exchange between actual systems therefore replacement of virtual systems with actual ones will not be problematic.
The considered approaches to research of the IRLSS virtual simulators can be used at development of 'man -machine' for other particular mission.
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